Synthetic surgical mesh has become an important tool in the armamentarium of the surgeon reconstructing soft tissue defects and hernias. Mechanical failure and recurrence remain primary causes of repair revision and mesh removal in hernia repair . This study evaluated the qualitative and quantitative morphology of intramesh fibrous connective tissue (FCT) healing in a range of clinically used knitted (polypropylene and polyester) and non-woven (polypropylene) barrier and non-barrier surgical meshes implanted in a rabbit model.
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Introduction
The repair of inguinal and ventral hernias is a continuing challenge for surgeons. The use of surgical mesh has increased [1] and positively impacted the treatment of primary hernias by reducing 3 year recurrence rates to low levels in inguinal -7% to 1% - [2] and ventral -43% to 24% - [3] open hernia repair. Laparoscopic hernia repair with surgical mesh has led to further reduction in recurrence rates especially for ventral hernia repair with large, multi-center series reporting recurrence rates less than 5% [4] . Associated with this broader clinical use of especially heavier weight (HW) knitted surgical meshes, new clinical failure modes related to the tissue healing properties of the surgical meshes have resulted. Hernia repairs have been reported to be impacted by problems with infection, mechanical mesh failure, hernia recurrence, mesh migration, repair site pain, excessive tissue reaction, intestinal obstruction, adhesions, seroma and erosion that can lead to fistula formation [5, 6] .
In an attempt to address some of these problems, an ever expanding plethora of lighter weight (LW) knitted surgical meshes have been developed to improve upon the performance of their original heavy weight counterparts. These lighter weight meshes have achieved their reduced weight by pore size increase (wider fiber spacing) and/or fiber diameter reduction [7] , both of which increase their compliance [8] but reduce their strength [9, 10] . Although modified in weight per unit area, these lighter weight knitted configurations are still composed of the same biocompatible polypropylene (PP) polymers and use the same knitting technology of their heavy weight counterparts. Early investigations proposed that although these lighter weight knitted meshes had lower overall strength, they were adequate for full thickness abdominal wall hernia reconstructions including the bridging of defects [11] as their strength exceeded 16 N/cm [4] . The changes to pore size and fiber diameter, by reducing the total amount of synthetic material implanted, altered the tissue reaction and incorporation properties of the lighter weight meshes [9] . P.0777, Wednesday May 18
With the advent of lighter weight knitted surgical meshes, success in reducing discomfort, pain, shrinkage and excessive fibrosis has been demonstrated [12] [13] [14] [15] . Unfortunately, this lighter weight mesh concept has been associated with central mesh failures and increased recurrence in full thickness abdominal wall repairs [16] [17] [18] . The purpose of this study was to compare the healing properties of lighter weight and heavyweight knitted surgical mesh configurations to a mid-weight random matrix of non-woven, monofilament polypropylene microfibers heat bonded together (MW NW PP) to form a surgical mesh. It is hypothesized that the random, microfiber nature of this non-woven matrix will lead to a more complete fibrous connective tissue response throughout the surgical mesh for improved hernia defect reinforcement. In this way the benefits of a lighter weight mesh could be fully realized and the occurrence of central mesh failure noted with knitted constructions potentially eliminated. If achieved, this would come closer to the ideal of using a synthetic mesh to reinforce the poor fascial strength [19] in hernia patients without negatively affecting the physiologic functioning of the abdominal wall or inadequately strengthening the abdominal wall in full thickness defects.
Materials and methods

Test Configuration
The tested configurations in this study included clinically available non-barrier and barrier surgical meshes based upon knitted and non-woven technologies representing a range of mesh weights and pore structures as detailed in At retrieval all surgical mesh implants were excised enbloc with a minimum border of 1 cm of abdominal wall musculofascial tissue on the perimeter of the specimen. Each healed surgical mesh specimen was cooled for stability during cutting and four evenly distributed 2 cm long thin strips with attached abdominal wall were cut for histopathologic analysis. The cut thin strips from each healed surgical mesh implant were placed in histological processing cassettes to insure thin sectioning through the thickness of the each surgical mesh implant. The tissue strips were RT fixed in 10% formalin and processed using standard techniques of wax embedding, sectioning and H&E staining. 
Modeling Approach and Statistical Analysis
The A univariate model was first fit with mesh type and construction as the only predictor variables [21] . Other covariates (vertical line position and quadrant) were tested individually but none were significantly associated with the outcome. Logistic regression was used to model the proportion of tissue response as a function of mesh type and construction as described earlier in for the correlation among outcomes along the same line. The univariate model was chosen as the most appropriate analysis approach as shown in Table 2 . 
Results
Qualitative Histopathology:
Sections of each surgical mesh implant type at 180 days were evaluated qualitatively to assess the 
Quantitative Histopathology
With the use of birefringence, the sometimes tortuous path of the explanted mesh sections analyzed in this study was easily tracked. By mesh construction, the results between samples were very consistent with variances ranging from 0.1% for all non-woven constructions to 3.7% for all knitted constructions. For mesh type, the results between samples were similarly very consistent with variances ranging from 2.0% for all barrier mesh types to 3.8% for all non-barrier mesh types. Mesh type was significantly associated with differences in the overall distribution of fibrous connective and adipose tissues including the average percentage of fibrous connective tissue P.0777, Wednesday May 18 13 ML-SM-050, Rev. 1 disruptions within a surgical mesh (Table 4 , p-value<0.0001). The unadjusted proportions of fibrous connective tissue response and adipose tissue infiltrate for each type of mesh are listed in Table 3 .
MW NW PP had the highest proportion of fibrous connective tissue response (99.5%), while LW Knitted PP I had the lowest (82.9%) on average. The odds of a favorable fibrous connective tissue response were highest for MW NW PP. The odds ratio for MW NW PP compared to LW PP I was 37.6 times ( Table 4 , p-value<0.0001) indicating that the odds of fibrous connective tissue response exclusively are 37 times greater for MW NW PP than for LW PP I. There was also a significant difference between mesh technologies, where a non-woven mesh type had significantly higher odds of a fibrous connective tissue response than a knitted mesh type (OR=10.9, p-value<0.0001). Barrier meshes of all types had higher odds of a fibrous connective tissue response than non-barrier types overall, however, this difference was not statistically significant (OR=1.27, p-value=0.26). Estimated probabilities for fibrous connective tissue response and adipose response are provided along with 95%
confidence intervals based on the GEE model in Table 4 . These values are displayed graphically in Figure 7 . In this study histopathologic analysis of the plane of the surgical meshes both qualitatively and quantitatively after 180 days implantation demonstrated key differences in the morphology of wound healing between the knitted and non-woven configurations related to their physical construction.
Discontinuities in the fibrous connective tissue of the healed barrier and non-barrier knitted meshes were common, with areas of adipose tissue deposition interrupting the continuity of the formed fibrous connective tissue. The discontinuities on average ranged from 7.5% for knitted barrier surgical meshes to 12.7% for knitted non-barrier surgical meshes with LW configurations exhibiting greater degrees of discontinuity. This difference between knitted non-barrier and barrier surgical meshes was not statistically significant in this implant model.
The non-woven type of surgical mesh used in this study resulted in significantly less fibrous connective tissue discontinuity of 0.5% for non-barrier and 1.4% for barrier configurations on average.
This was found to be statistically (p<0.0001) less than that found with all knitted type surgical mesh P.0777, Wednesday May 18 17 ML-SM-050, Rev. 1
configurations. In addition, through qualitative histopathology, the orientation of fibrous connective in knitted configurations tended to be more circumferential around mesh fibers whereas in non-woven samples it tended to be oriented with the plane of the mesh. As a surgical mesh in hernia repair is commonly oriented with fascial planes of tension, this planar fibrous connective tissue orientation has advantages in more consistently reinforcing repair sites. With the low probability for fibrous connective tissue discontinuities and the more planar orientation of formed fibrous connective tissue, a non-woven type structure would seem a better approach in designing surgical meshes to provide more consistent hernia defect reinforcement and prevent the development of mechanical failure modes.
The source of discontinuities in the healing fibrous connective tissue was the presence of adipose tissue. The source of the adipose tissue can be speculated to come from wound closure at the end of the initial surgical procedure or the presence of void space post operatively which fills with adipocytes. Numerous published experimental [24, 27] and clinical [5, 28] series on surgical meshes have commented on the presence of adipose tissue in the healing of surgical mesh inter-fiber void space. Until now the effect of the presence of adipose tissue around and between mesh fibers has not been discussed. This study, being performed in a relatively lean animal model, would be expected to be very conservative relative to the everyday clinical hernia repair on obese and morbidly obese patients. These results suggest that the occurrence of mid mesh mechanical failures can be expected in knitted surgical mesh constructions, especially LW configurations used in bridging type repairs.
Additionally, in published clinical series on hernia repair [29] and of hernia mesh explants [5, 6, 30] , recurrence remains one of the primary reasons for mesh explant and hernia revision. Definitive reasons
are not yet available explaining this persistence of recurrence but it would be difficult to ignore incomplete fibrous connective tissue healing in intramesh spaces as a potential contributor to the persistence of recurrence.
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In addition, adipose tissue and the individual fat cells, adipocytes, have been found to produce inflammation [31] [32] [33] [34] . Most of the work on adipocytes has been in the context of obesity and diabetes.
However, the same pro-inflammatory cells that produce inflammation in obesity, such as macrophages, have been proposed to be a mechanism for hernia mesh degradation [35] . Through materials characterization of explanted hernia meshes; surface chemical alterations, mass loss, physical alterations, surface cracking, fissuring and other deformities have been demonstrated. One potential mechanism for the physical and chemical alterations of hernia mesh in the body could be through an oxidation reaction by oxidants released from pro-inflammatory cells. There could be a higher risk this oxidation reaction around fat cells as compared to fibrous connective tissue cells.
Conclusion
In repairs. An ongoing clinical quality improvement project measuring the long term outcomes of patients undergoing ventral hernia repair using MW NW PP/silicone barrier mesh will help to define the potential for recurrence reduction and improved patient outcomes when using a non-woven type of surgical mesh routinely.
